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DE LENGUA Y LITERATURACUADERNOS
17-
Beyond Intimism: Basque Literature 
written by Women
Mari Jose Olaziregi Alustiza
2Ο∆]ΛΥΗϑΛ ∃ΟΞςΩΛ]∆, 0∆ΥΛ −ΡςΗ (Euskal Herriko Unibertsitatea. Filologia eta Geografia-Historia Fak.
Euskal Filologia Saila. Unibertsitateko pasealekua, 5. 01006 – Vitoria-Gasteiz): Intimismoaz harain-
di: emakumezkoek idatzitako euskal literatura (Beyond Intimism: Basque Literature written
by Women) (Orig. eu)
In: Oihenart. 17, 1-77
Abstract: The present scientific work has been carried out thanks to the 1998 Angel Apraiz
Scholarship. Split into four parts, the first, titled Feminist Critique, is a summary of this type
of critique, mentioning the trends or developments that it has had in various countries. After
this introduction, in the second part the authors reflect on the situation of Basque literature
written by women and this is why we have analysed the forms of customary promotion:
critiques, literary prizes, the school textbooks and literary magazines. In all of them the
authors have been able to verify the scarce presence of women writers and the little
appreciation that their work raises among us. After these notes the authors publish an
analysis of the work by Mariasun Landa and Arantxa Urretabizkaia, an analysis which was
carried out with a comparative approach. In this last part, as a complement of all this, we
provide a bibliography on the feminist critique and on the acceptance that the analysed
authoresses have had by literary critics.
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